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Excerpt from the full-length stage play IN THE CHEMO CHAIR. The main character is a forty-two year old 

Jewish woman named Beth Ellis-Langstrom, an investigative political reporter for one of Detroit’s two 

major daily newspapers.  The story she has been working on for quite some time is an investigation into 

the previous Detroit mayor’s rumored mansion party. Beth meets a source, a black stripper with the 

stage name La Seine, one late fall afternoon at Detroit’s St. Aloysius Catholic Church to discuss the 

rumored party. Below is from ACT I, SCENE I—just before Beth is diagnosed with breast cancer. 

La Seine: (Nodding to the back of the theater) See that clock up there? Up over the alter? 

Beth:  Yeah. 

La Seine: Employees at the old Hudson’s department store used to come in here on Thursdays, 

Saturdays and every Good Friday on they lunch hour to celebrate the mass. But they 

didn’t wanna get fired ‘cause they was late gettin’back to work. So instead of putting a 

crucifix up over the lower-level alter, the church put up that clock. Probably the first 

time in the history of the Catholic Church that the people told the priest when the mass 

was over. (Beat) I can’t do this. 

Beth:  Listen. La Seine— 

La Seine: (Aggravated but afraid to raise her voice) Don’t be sayin’ my name like you know me. You 

don’t know me. Where’d you get—that ain’t even my real name. And it’s La Seine—like 

that river in Paris. Not sin like ungodly. You don’t even know what my real name is, do 

you? Huh? Do you? 

Beth:  I—just figured— 

La Seine: You “just figured”.  Lord have mercy. When white folk start “figurin’” that’s when black 

folk need to cut and run for the hills and  duck for damn cover. (Beat) Don’t come off like 

we—like we in this together like some—some Hollywood buddy movie. You ain’t no 

Jackie Chan and I for damn sure ain’t no Chris Tucker. 

BEAT. 

La Seine: I talk to you and you go off and write your story. Win some Wurlitzer Award— 

Beth:  Pulizer— 

La Seine: Whatever! And me? Me, I worry ‘bout leavin’ two babies behind ‘cause somebody done 

popped a cap in the back of my head. (Fighting back tears.) So don’t you—don’t you 

even think for one damn minute you know me and we in this together ‘cause we ain’t. 

Beth:  I’m sorry. 

THE TWO WOMEN are silent for an uncomfortable moment. 

La Seine: “The March of Dimes.” 
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Beth:  S’cuse me? 

La Seine: That’s what, uh—that’s what he said when all of us walked in. “Heads up, ma brothas! 

It’s the March of Dimes, baby, March of Dimes!” 

Beth:  “March of Dimes”? 

La Seine: Ghetto for all “tens” on the bootylicious scale. 

Beth:  And when you say “he” said this, you mean— 

La Seine: Who you think I mean, girl? 

Beth:  I—I kinda need to hear you say who “he” is. 

La Seine: The Mayor. Ex-mayor. Awright? That’s who “he” is.  

Beth:  Jesus. 

La Seine: This is the Lord’s house, girl. Don’t be sayin’ His name like that. Just ‘cause I strip don’t 

mean you can take the Lord’s Name in vain around me or up in here. 

Beth:  I didn’t mean—sorry.  

La Seine: What—you ain’t got no digital tape recorder? No pad and pen? What kind of reporter 

are you? 

Beth: The kind that doesn’t like to make sources feel uncomfortable with a tape recorder or 

pad and pen. 

La Seine: (Unamused short laugh)   “Source.” That’s what I am to you. A “source.” Has the same 

taste in the mouth as “ho”, “skank” and “snitch.” (Beat) Don’t y’all usually pay 

“sources”? I ain’t heard you say nothin’ ‘bout no payment. 

Beth: Give me something I can use and maybe we can talk about money. Maybe two, three 

grand. My editor would have to--  

La Seine: That girl what got herself shot?  She was there. Didn’t really know her all that well. 

Didn’t want to know her all that well. Most of them girls coked up. Smokin’ rock or 

crystal. Turnin’ tricks. Fool theyselves talkin’ ‘bout just gettin’ enough money to finish 

they degree or get ahead on rent money. Build a nest-egg.  Pay off the note on they new 

car. Then the life get into ‘em.  

SUDDENLY, THE CALM SERENITY OF the church is shattered, ripped apart with the electronica song 

SILENCE by BILL LEEB (2:14 in). PROJECTED ON THE UPSTAGE FABRIC are flashing photos of strippers 

pole dancing, drinking with customers, mirror balls and lasers, and money, money, money. The images 
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overlap each other quicker and quicker. Then, as abruptly as this sequence began, it ends—and we are 

once again steeped in the silence of the church. 

 

La Seine: (Cont’d.)  But—that girl—the girl that got shot--I, uh—I truly believe she was of faith in the  

  Lord. Doin’ what she had to do to put food on the table for herself and—and her little  

  boy. No more, no less. No drugs or whorin’. Straight up dancin’. (Beat) You know she  

  had a son, right? 

Beth:  Yes. 

La Seine: Eleven years old. What he gonna do now? Me? I got me two babies. Eleven-year old 

Charlemagne and nine-year old Andre. You know where they go to school? Catholic 

Central. You know what the tuition hit on that is? Ask me how I make that parochial 

school note. (Beth opens her mouth to answer, but La Seine doesn’t allow her to speak.) 

I don’t do no skank 8 Mile clubs. Where I dance twenty gets you in the door. Forty 

minimum gets you a lap dance. And you don’t never touch me lest I want—and baby-girl 

don’t never need, want or have to have you touch her. Six-hours a night, five times a 

week, I don’t do no drugs and I don’t drink ‘scept for communion wine once a week. Not 

enough to sooth a teethin’ baby. (Beat) You think I’mo put me and my babies in 

somebody’s crosshairs for maybe two, three “G”s? I get two hundred a week from the 

so-called talent agency plus twelve, fifteen-hundred a week in straight up tips. 


